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57 ABSTRACT 

A vessel for inductively heating molten material such as 
glass is provided with a ceramic refractory lining bound 
by the electrical coil. The coil may comprise a single 
turn sheath. In preferred embodiments the lining com 
prises an inner layer of melt-compatible refractory and 
an outer layer of thermal insulation. 

5 Claims, 6 Drawing Figures 
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4,633,481 
1. 

INDUCTION HEATING VESSEL 

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION 

This invention relates to electrically heating a body 
of molten material by means of induction. The invention 
is applicable to the melting of a material which is sus 
ceptible to having electric currents induced therein, and 
it is particularly applicable to the melting of glass or the 
like. 

It is well known that material may be heated by in 
duced currents when the material is placed within a coil 
carrying alternating current. An advantage of this type 
of heating is that the material being heated does not 
come into contact with the electrical source; e.g., elec 
trodes need not be immersed in the melt. The general 
concept of inductively heating glass has been disclosed 
in many patents, for example, U.S. Pat. Nos. 1,830,481; 
1,906,594; 3,205,292; and 3,244,495. A major difficulty 
with induction melting, however, is the provision of a 
suitable container for the melt. Accordingly, much of 
the prior art is limited to small scale embodiments, and 
large-scale melting of glass by induction heating has not 
found significant commercial acceptance. Since the 
vessel lies within the electric field of the induction coil, 
the vessel itself may suscept induced currents and be 
come heated. This is generally undesirable because 
electrical power is dissipated in the vessel rather than in 
the material which is intended to be heated, and because 
heating the vessel can thermally damage the vessel and 
accelerate erosion of the vessel which may contaminate 
the product material. A non-metallic vessel can be 
cooled externally to maintain its temperature below that 
at which it is significantly susceptible to induced cur 
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thermal energy from the melting process. Also, cooling 
the exterior of a ceramic vessel can produce tempera 
ture gradients that can lead to large thermal stresses 
sufficient to damage the vessel. With a multi-pieced 
ceramic vessel fabricated from a plurality of pieces, 
however, containment of the molten material becomes a 
problem, particularly with a large scale operation. Use 
of metallic bracing such as steel or the like to maintain 
the structural integrity of a multi-piece ceramic vessel is 
undesirable because the stray currents induced in the 
bracing substract power from the melting operation. A 
metallic vessel on the other hand, is highly susceptible 
to induced currents, and therefore, major power losses 
will result even if it is cooled. Moreover, cooling a 
metallic vessel results in high heat losses due to the high 
thermal conductivity of metal. An example of a cooled 
metal induction heating vessel is shown in U.S. Pat. No. 
3,461,215 of Reboux. 

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 

In the present invention a single turn induction coil is 
used in conjunction with a multi-piece ceramic refrac 
tory vessel for inductively heating a molten mass such 
as glass. The single turn coil is in the form of a split 
metallic cylinder which serves as the binding means to 
retain the structural integrity of the refractory vessel 
which it surrounds. The metal wall of the cylinder also 
serves as a continuous barrier against any leaks that may 
develop through the joints of the ceramic vessel. Rigid 
ity of the metallic cylinder may be maintained by cool 
ing means associated therewith. 

In a preferred embodiment the ceramic vessel is com 
prised of two or more distinct layers. An inner layer is 
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2 
selected primarily for its suitability for contact with the 
molten material being heated, and the outer layer is 
selected primarily for its thermal insulating properties. 
The thickness of the inner layer is chosen to provide a 
thermal gradient such that the temperature at its outside 
surface is approximately at the solidification tempera 
ture of the molten material (or the devitrification ten 
perature of glass). The outer insulating layer of ceramic 
is selected to provide an additional thermal gradient to 
reduce thermal losses to a minimum level consistent 
with maintaining the inner surface of the insulating 
layer just below the devitrification temperature of the 
molten contents. By means of this composite vessel 
construction the thickness of the vessel wall is mini 
mized, thereby minimizing electrical power losses in the 
vessel walls and maximizing the inductive coupling 
effect to the work, while at the same time maintaining 
structural integrity without thermal losses. 

THE DRAWINGS 

FIG. 1 is a vertical cross-sectional view of a preferred 
embodiment of an induction heating apparatus in accor 
dance with the present invention. 

FIG. 2 is a horizontal cross-sectional view of the 
apparatus of FIG. 1 taken along line 2-2 in FIG. 1. 
FIG. 3 is an enlarged cross-sectional view of the 

bottom portion of the vessel of FIG. 1, showing details 
of a drain and metering means. 

FIG. 4 is a cross-sectional view of a support arm for 
the metering means, taken along line 4-4 in FIG. 3. 
FIG. 5 is a schematic diagram of the electric circuit 

involved in the induction heater of the present inven 
tion. 

FIG. 6 is an enlarged view of the coil terminal por 
tion of FG, 2. 

DETAILED DESCRIPTION 

The principles of the present invention are applicable 
to the inductive heating of a wide variety of molten 
materials, but the detailed description will relate pri 
marily to an embodiment specifically designed to melt 
glass. Additionally, the specific embodiment to be de 
scribed is adapted for continuous throughput at rela 
tively high rates. The present invention is particularly 
advantageous under those conditions but is not limited 
thereto. 

In the embodiment depicted in the drawings, refer 
ring in particular to FIGS. 1 and 2, a single turn induc 
tion coil 10 is comprised of two half cylinders 11 and 12 
surrounding a portion of a cylindrical ceramic vessel. 
Copper is the preferred material for the coil because of 
its high electrical conductivity. The thickness of the 
cylindrical portions 11 and 12 will depend upon the 
strength requirements of a particular application, but 
for the particular example being described, a thickness 
of inch has been found adequate. To the outside of the 
cylindrical portions 11 and 12 are welded a plurality of 
copper cooling tubes 13. Water or other cooling fluid 
may be supplied to the tubes 13 by way of non-conduc 
tive tubes 14. The cooling fluid travels a semi-circular 
path around one side of the cylinder to an outlet tube 15 
by which the fluid may be passed to a drain or to an 
other cooling tube 13 on the same side of the cylinder 
for a return passage along a second semi-circular path. 
Depending upon the size of the vessel and the cooling 
requirements, the cooling fluid may be passed through 
additional tubes before being passed to a drain. 
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In the induction heating zone the vessel is comprised 
of a cylinder formed by a plurality of refractory blocks 
20. The cylindrical configuration is the most efficient 
and therefore preferred, but it should be understood 
that other shapes could be employed. The cylinder may 
be formed from a plurality of courses of the blocks 20, 
and within each course there may be a plurality of 
wedge shaped blocks forming a circle or polygon. For 
example, in the particular embodiment depicted in FIG. 
2, there are three courses of the blocks 20, with each 
course comprised often blocks, each having two facets 
so as to create a twenty-sided polygon. The blocks 20 
are a refractory material selected for compatibility with 
the molten material being processed. In the case of 
melting glass, a suitable refractory is the alumina-Zir 
conia-silica type of refractory. This type of refractory is 
suitable for contact with molten glass, but its thermal 
insulating properties are relatively poor compared to 
other types of refractory ceramic materials. Accord 
ingly, the thickness of a block 20 in the radial direction 
is sufficient to provide a temperature gradient between 
its inner face and its outer face so that any molten mate 
rial that may escape through the joints or cracks would 
become solidified or at least very viscous before it 
reaches the outer face of the blocks 20. In the case of 
glass, a suitable temperature gradient provides a tem 
perature at the outer face of the blocks 20 no higher 
than the devitrification temperature of the particular 
glass being melted. With a typical commercial soda 
line-silica flat glass composition, such a temperature 
would be about 1800 F. (about 980 C.). Even better 
containment could be achieved with an outer tempera 
ture near the softening point of glass-about 1400' F. 
(750° C.). Additionally, the refractory of the inner 
blocks 20 should have relatively high electrical resistiv 
ity at elevated temeratures so that the refractories sus 
cept little of the induced electrical currents. By way of 
example, satisfactory results may be obtained with a 
refractory whose resistivity is on the order of five to ten 
times that of the resistivity of the molten material being 
treated. Although not essential to the principle of the 
invention, another feature that may be desirable is that 
the refractory be of a type which is capable of being 
cycled repeatedly between room temperature and the 
operating temperature. 
On the outside of the refractory cylinder defined by 

the blocks 20 is an outer refractory cylinder comprised 
of a plurality of blocks 21. The blocks 21 are a ceramic 
refractory material selected for its insulating properties, 
i.e., having a relatively low coefficient of thermal con 
ductivity. The outer blocks 21 have lower thermal con 
ductivity than the inner blocks 20, typically on the 
order of less than one-half that of the inner blocks, and 
preferably less than about one-fifth. Because isolation 
from the molten material within the vessel is provided 
by the thickness of the inner refractory cylinder, the 
outer refractory pieces 21 need not be adapted for 
contact with the molten material, although the provi 
sion of some compatibility at relatively moderate tem 
peratures is preferred. An example of a suitable material 
for the outer insulating refractory layer is a porous (low 
density) clay refractory, Because of its low thermal 
conductivity, the insulating layer can achieve the objec 
tive of providing an additional thermai gradient com 
patible with contact of the metallic induction coil on its 
outside surface while at the same time adding minimal 
additional thickness to the vessel wall. Minimizing 
overall wall thickness is desirable for maximimizing 
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power efficiency by placing the coil as close as possible 
to the material being treated and by minimimizing the 
amount of material within the coil in which stray cur 
rents may be induced. The coil temperature should be 
maintained sufficiently low to prevent substantial oxida 
tion of the metal, to minimize electrical resistance of the 
copper, and to prevent undue loss of strength. Cooling 
coils 13 help maintain the coil temperature low, and the 
thermal gradient provided by the outer layer of refrac 
tory 21 should be sufficient to maintain the cooling 
requirements and energy losses to a reasonable level. 
When the coolant is water, as is preferred, the coil 
temperature and thus the outside surface temperature of 
the outer refractories 21, is preferably maintained below 
100° C. 
The construction of the portion of the vessel above 

the induction coil is not as critical as that within the 

induction coil, but as a matter of convenience, the same 
construction may be continued to the top of the vessel 
as depicted in FIG. 1. A refractory lid member 22 may 
be provided at the upper end of the vessel through 
which is provided a feed opening 23. Raw materials 
may be fed through the opening 23, but at least in the 
case of glass, it is preferred that the raw materials be 
liquefied in a preceding stage of the melting process. A 
preferred liquefying process is that disclosed in U.S. 
Pat. No. 4,381,934 of Kunkle et al. A suitable surge 
hopper 24 or the like may be provided for holding mate 
rial to be fed to the induction heating vessel. 
The thickness of the wall 26 of the vessel below the 

induction coil is not critical, but non-contaminating 
contact with the molten material remains an important 
consideration. Therefore, it is preferred that the lower 
wall portion 26 be made of a refractory suitable for 
contact with the molten material (alumina-zirconia 
silica type refractories in the case of glass) and the wall 
may be provided with whatever thickness provides the 
desired thermal insulation. As in the other portions of 
the vessel, the lower portion 26 may be fabricated from 
a plurality of wedge-shaped refractory blocks. Binding 
straps 27 or the like (preferably of stainless steel to 
minimize ferro-magnetism) may be provided around the 
lower portion of the vessel to retain the blocks in posi 
tion without undue loss of power due to stray currents 
being induced in the binding straps. Power losses in the 
straps 27 can be further reduced by minimizing the 
cross-sectional area of the metal, by locating them 
below the induction coil as far as possible, and by break 
ing each strap into a plurality of electrically insulated 
segements along its length. 
The floor of the vessel is also comprised of refracto 

ries suitable for contact with the molten material. De 
tails of the bottom construction may be seen in F.G. 1 
and the enlarged view of FIG. 3. The upper layer 30 of 
the bottom structure is preferably a refractory suitable 
for contact with the molten material such as alumina 
zirconia-silica-type refractories in the case of glass melt 
ing. Beneath the layer 30 may be provided a second 
layer 31 of a material chosen for its thermal properties 
such as a low density clay refractory. Cooling is pro 
vided on the outside of the botton structure so as to 
assure containment of the molten material in the vessel. 
In the embodiment depicted, an annular water cooler 32 
forms the base for the vessel. Between the water cooler 
32 and the refractory layer 31, there may be provided a 
layer of refractory paper 33 and a copper sheet 34 
which serves to shield the water cooler 32 from stray 
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induced currents, particularly if the cooler is made of 
mild steel. 

Various arrangements for draining molten glass or 
the like from the vessel are known in the art and may be 
used with the present invention, but a particularly ad 
vantageous drain arrangement is shown in the draw 
ings, with particular reference to FIG. 3. The drain is 
comprised of a refractory metal (e.g., platinum-rhodium 
alloy) tube 40 mounted in the center of the bottom of 
the vessel. The tube 40 extends through a central refrac 
tory piece 41 which is preferably a refractory suitable 
for contact with the molten material. The tube 40 ex 
tends above the bottom surface of the vessel to prevent 
any debris at the bottom of the vessel from being carried 
into the output stream. The refractory bottom section 
41 slopes downwardly toward the tube 40 so as to pro 
vide less refractory thickness and thus less insulation 
near the tube, thereby maintaining relatively high tem 
peratures within the tube so as to prevent freezing of the 
molten material within the tube. Additional coolers 42 

and 43 are provided under the center refractory section 
41 and around the tube 40 so as to insure positive con 
tainment of the molten material. 

Various means are known in the art for controlling 
the flow of molten material such as glass through a 
gravity fed drain. Many of these arrangements involve 
manipulating the viscosity of the material by variably 
heating or cooling the drain tube. An induction coil 
associated with a drain tube is a typical example. In 
some cases these approaches may be employed satisfac 
torily with the present invention, but they possess cer 
tain drawbacks in the large scale melting of glass. The 
quantity of heat in a rapidly flowing stream of glass 
(e.g., on the order of hundreds or thousands of kilo 
grams per hour) is so great that it is difficult to signifi 
cantly influence the viscosity of the stream by heat 
transfer through walls of a drain tube. On the other 
hand, when adequate heat exchange is provided to ef 
fect control of the flow rate, the sensitivity of glass 
viscosity to temperature makes it difficult to finely mod 
ulate the flow rate. Physical flow restricting means 
("plungers') are well known in the art for controlling 
molten glass flow. A typical plunger arrangement in 
volves structural elements within the melting vessel that 
interact with the upper end of a drain orifice. Such an 
arrangement would not be suitable for an inductively 
heated vessel as in the present invention. Accordingly, 
a preferred arrangement for controlling the molten 
glass flow in the present invention involves exterior 
flow obstruction means interacting with the lower end 
of the drain tube. A particularly advantageous arrange 
ment is that shown in the drawings whereby a stream 
lined "teardrop' shaped element 50 is supported 
slightly spaced below the drain tube 40 so as to forman 
annular opening therebetween through which a stream 
of molten glass flows. By varying the vertical position 
of the element 50, the size of the annular opening may 
be varied, and thus the flow rate of the molten glass 
controlled. The flow control element 50 is supported by 
a horizontally extending arm 51 which is, in turn, 
mounted on positioning means 52 which may conve 
niently be a machinist's milling table or the like, prefera 
bly having three-dimensional adjustability. In order to 
maintain a coherent stream of glass, the flow control 
device is shaped to encourage converging flow pat 
terns. The molten glass flowing around the element 50 
recombines to a single stream by flowing along the 
converging surfaces of the lower portion of the ele 
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6 
ment. Additionally, the portion of the arm 51 within the 
molten glass stream may be provided with an inverted 
teardrop shape as shown in FIG. 4, and is inclined 
downwardly along its length to prevent the creep of 
molten glass onto the arm. Thus shaped, the device 
causes minimal disturbance to the striae of the flowing 
glass. The device is capable of positive flow control 
over a wide range from a positive shutoff at the upper 
most position to essentially a wide open setting when 
lowered a few centimeters blow the drain tube. It may 
be noted that the term "teardrop' as used herein, is not 
limited to a strict definition of the term, but may include 
a wide variety of streamline shapes that taper to a nar 
row portion at the bottom. For ease of fabrication the 
teardrop is preferably comprised of a cone joined to a 
hemisphere. Other variations may entail non-circular 
horizontal cross-sections or non-spherical upper por 
tions. For contact with molten glass, the teardrop 50 
and arm 51 are preferably fabricated from molybdenum 
clad with a platinum-rhodium alloy. It is contemplated 
that the core may be made of a less noble metal than 
molybdenum or even of ceramic refractory materials 
and clad with precious metal and provided with internal 
cooling if necessary. 
A schematic diagram of the electrical system for the 

induction heater is shown in FIG. 5. A typical industrial 
electrical power supply of three-phase 60 Hz alternating 
current is connected to an inverter 60 which delivers a 
high frequency, single-phase output to a transformer 61. 
The transformer 61 is preferably provided with a plural 
ity of taps on its secondary so as to permit the voltage to 
the induction coil 11 to be varied as needed. The induc 
tion coil 11 is wired across the secondary of the trans 
former 61 in parallel with a capacitor 62. The capacitor 
62 and the coil 11 establish a resonant circuit therebe 
tween having high frequency and high amperage, 
thereby permitting the use of a small number of induc 
tion coil turns, e.g., one. The high amperage leads to 
high magnetic flux in spite of the small number of coil 
turns, thus providing the coil with substantial induction 
capabilities. Alternatively, magnetic flux could be in 
creased by increasing the number of coil turns, but 
higher voltages would be required which would disad 
vantageously impose restrictions on the kind of inverter 
that could be used. With frequencies up to about 10 
kHz, solid state inverters can be employed which have 
relatively high conversion efficiency and low cost. Typ 
ically, a plurality of capacitors in parallel with each 
other would be employed to provide the desired total 
capacitance. The relationship of resonant frequency to 
inductance and capacitance can be described by the 
following equation: 

f=1/2ar(LC) 

where: 

f=resonant frequency (Hz); 
L=inductance of the coil (henrys); 
C=capacitance (farads). 
Other design calculations for induction heating coils 

are set forth by R. M. Baker in American Institute of 
Electrical Engineers Transactions, Vol. 76, Part 2, 1957, 
pp. 31-40. 
FIG. 6 shows one form of capacitor 62, in this case a 

water-cooled capacitor mounted across the legs of the 
induction coil 11. In this configuration, the capacitor 62 
is one of several which may be mounted above one 
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another in a vertical row spanning the gap in the induc 
tion coil. On each side of the gap in the induction coil 
11, there are radially extending legs 70 and 71 provided 
at their outer ends with flanges 72 and 73, respectively, 
to which the capacitors 62 are mounted. Threaded ter 
minal posts 74 on one side of each capacitor are associ 
ated with one pole of the capacitor and are connected to 
the flange 72 on one side of the coil, and terminals 75 on 
the other side of the capacitor associated with the oppo 
site pole thereof are connected to the flange 73 on the 
other side of the induction coil. The terminals 74 and 75 
are tubular and are connected to coolanthoses 76 which 
provide coolant to the internal cooling means of each 
capacitor 62. The legs 70 and 71 of the induction coil 

O 

are electrically insulated from each other by means of 15 
an insulation shim 77. Since the cylindrical induction 
coil 11 serves as binding for the refractory vessel, it is 
maintained in tension by means of bolts 78 which bias 
the legs 70 and 71 toward one another. Non-conductive 
bushings 79 may be provided around the bolts 78 to 
maintain the electrical isolation of the legs from each 
other. Similarly, on the other side of the coil, the two 
half cylinders of the coil are bolted together with a 
conductive shim 80 between radially extending flanges 
81 and 82. The empty vessel is initially heated up using 
auxiliary heaters and with the induction coil turned off. 
As the refractory portions of the vessel expand as they 
become heated, the binding tension of the cylindrical 
coil 11 is progressively released by turning the bolts to 
enlarge the gap between the cylinder halves at either 
one or both of the joints therebetween. Initially the legs 
70 and 71 and the flanges 81 and 82 may be in contact 
with each other, and the shims 77 and 80 inserted after 
the vessel has been preheated to oprating temperature. 
Then current may be applied to the coil. 

Resistivity of molten glass varies with temperature, 
but a typical value is about 6 to 14 ohm-centimeters, 
which is high relative to materials to which induction 
heating is more conventionally applied. This leads to 
certain advantage in designing an induction heating 
System for glass melting. The current penetration depth 
in the material being heated is a key factor in the design 
of an induction heating system. Conventionally, it is 
recommended that the diameter of the material being 
heated be about three times the current penetration 
depth, (see, for example, British Patent Specification 
No. 1,430,382) but with molten glass, it has been found 
that induction heating may be efficiently coupled to a 
body of molten glass whose diameter is equal to or less 
than the current penetration depth. Current penetration 
depth may be calculated as follows for glass: 

d=5033(p/f): 

where: 

d= current penetration depth in centrimeters; 
p=resistivity in ohm centimeters; 
f=frequency in Hertz. 
Heretofore it has been believed that induction heating 

of glass would require a huge coil or very high frequen 
cies, either of which made the concept economically 
unattractive. But now, the implication of the low ratio 
between work diameter and current penetration depth 
is that the glass-containing vessel may be relatively 
compact and yet provide efficient transfer of power to 
the glass, and that relatively low frequencies can be 
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S 
employed (e.g., less than 10 kHz). If the vessel size is 
increased, the frequency can be lowered even further. 
Some theoretical aspects of induction heating as ap 

plied to melting glass are discussed by B. Scott and H. 
Rawson in Glass Technology, Vol. 14, No. 5, October 
1973, pp. 115-124. 
A conventional expedient in induction coil design is 

that the length of the coil be equal to or greater than its 
diameter, and that expedient is found applicable to the 
present invention as well. Effective transfer of power to 
the melt has been obtained with a coil length equal to its 
diameter, but a more efficient transfer of power may be 
possible with a longer coil length. The inside diameter 
of the refractory vessel is determined by anticipated 
throughput rates and residence time requirements. The 
composite vessel wall structure described herein pro 
vides compact containment of the melt and establishes 
the outside diameter of the vessel which is in essence the 
same as the diameter of the induction coil. Minimizing 
the difference between the interior diameter of the ves 
sel and the coil diameter results in advangages in that 
the magnetic flux is more usefully employed for induc 
ing currents in the melt, thereby permitting the heating 
to be accomplished at practical amperage levels. For a 
given volume, it is generally desirable to minimize the 
height of the vessel so as to minimize the area for heat 
loss through the walls. The height of the vessel would 
normally correspond approximately to the coil length 
so as to locate the material being heated in the region of 
maximized magnetic flux. It is preferred for the melt to 
be provided with additional depth slightly above and 
below the coil. When melting glass, it has been found 
particularly advantageous to provide additional depth 
below the coil to create residence time for the molten 
glass after passing through the peak temperature within 
the coil region and before being drained from the vessel. 
This additional residence time is advantageous to permit 
bubbles to escape from the melt and, in some cases, to 
permit the glass to cool to a temperature more consis 
tent with the requirements of a forming process to 
which the molten glass may be supplied. A residence 
time of approximately 1 hour below the coil has been 
found to be advantageous. Expressed structurally, the 
inside depth of the vessel below the coil may be on the 
order of at least one-half of the coil diameter. 

Glass becomes a significant susceptor of induced 
currents only at elevated temperatures. For example, 
soda-lime-silica glass becomes a susceptor at reasonable 
voltages above 2200 F. (1200° C). Therefore, the in 
duction heating process is initiated by providing a body 
of molten glass by auxiliary heating means. Once the 
glass is susceptive (at a resistivity preferably less than 
about 14 ohm-centimeters) unheated raw glass batch 
materials could be fed to the induction heater and melt 
ing could be performed entirely therein. However, it is 
preferred to liquefy the glass batch in a separate stage 
and to feed the liquefied material to the induction heater 
at a temperature at which the material is capable of 
suscepting. In that case, the function of the induction 
heater is to raise the temperature of the glass so as to 
complete the melting process and, in particular, to re 
fine the glass, that is, to expel gaseous inclusions from 
the melt. For soda-lime-silica glass of flat glass quality, 
refining typically entails a temperature of at least about 
2600 F. (1425 C.). Different materials may liquefy at 
different temperatures, but soda-lime-silica glass typi 
cally liquefies and may be fed to the induction heater at 
a temperature of about 2200 F. (1200° C.) to about 
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2400 F. (1315 C.), at which temperature the material is 
susceptible to induced currents. Liquefaction of batch 
materials can be carried out more economically in an 
ablating type melter of the type disclosed in U.S. Pat. 
No. 4,381,934 than in an induction heater. Combustion 
heating depends upon a large temperature difference 
between the heat source and the material being heated 
to effectively transfer heat. Initially liquefying batch 
materials provides a large temperature difference and 
thus lends itself to combustion heating. The technique 
of the aforesaid patent reinforces this advantage by 
enhancing run-off of hot, liquefied material and continu 
ally exposing cold batch to the radiation, thereby main 
taining a large temperature difference. Completing the 
melting of the liquefied material, however, involves 
raising the temperature of an already hot material, and 
therefore does not provide as great a temperature differ 
ence. Induction heating, on the other hand, does not 
require a temperature difference to transfer energy to 
the suscepting material. Therefore, induction heating is 
ideally suited for the second stage of a melting process. 
Compared to a total typical prior art requirement of 
about 6 million BTU's per ton (1665 kcal per kg) to 
melt soda-lime-silica flat glass, a thermal input of only 
about 0.5 million BTU perton (139 kcal per kg) need be 
applied to the glass in the induction heater to perform 
the refining function. Thus, the major portion of the 
energy is consumed in the more economical liquefying 
stage, and the size of the induction heater can be mini 
mized. 
There are other advantages to feeding material to the 

induction heater in a molten state. In a continuous pro 
cess such as this, it is desirable to establish stable circula 
tion patterns of the molten material within the induction 
heating vessel. But feeding cold materials to the top of 
the vessel may conflict with the naturally rising thermal 
convection currents and thus could lead to instabilities. 
Furthermore, providing molten material at the top of 
the vessel is consistent with the goal of removing bub 
bles from the melt. 

Sulphur compounds, usually sodium sulfate ('salt 
cake') have conventionally been included in glass 
batches to assist in the melting and refining. Because the 
decomposition products of the sulpur compounds are 
highly volatile, the sulphur compounds have been 
added to glass batches in amounts considerably in ex 
cess of that theoretically required so that some of the 
sulphur survives the early stages of melting and is pres 
ent in the melt to assist during the refining stage. Be 
cause of their decomposition into gaseous products, the 
sulphur compounds are a significant source of undesir 
able emissions from a glass melting operation. There 
fore, efforts have been made in recent years to minimize 
the amount of sulphur used in glassmaking. It is an 
advantage that glass can be melted and refined by means 
of the present invention without the use of sulphur 
additions to the batch. However, the presence of some 
sulphur is believed advantageous during the refining 
process, and it has been found that the present inven 
tion, when operated as a two-stage liquefaction and 
refining process, is capable of retaining a high percent 
age of its sulphur content in the melt so as to be present 
in the refining state. This is believed to be due to the 
rapidity with which the batch can be liquefied in a 
specialized liquefaction stage so that less sulphur is lost 
through volatilization, and more of the sulphur is car 
ried into the refining vessel. Therefore, only a small 
addition of sulphur to the batch can yield the advan 
tages of refining in the presence of sulphur. It has been 
found that 3 parts by weight or less of salt cake per 1000 
parts by weight of sand in the batch can provide signifi 
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cant amounts of sulphur in the inductively heated refin 
ing zone of the present invention. On the other hand, it 
has been found that salt cake in amounts greater than 3 
parts by weight per 1000 parts by weight sand can pro 
duce excessive foaming in the inductively heated vessel. 
Two parts salt cake per 1000 parts sand is preferred. 

Optionally, a bubbler, such as water cooled bubbler 
tube 90 shown in FIG. 1, may be provided at the bottom 
of the induction heating vessel. Such a bubbler may be 
used if the need arises to induce greater circulation of 
hotter melt into the cooler lower region so as to prevent 
undue cooling of the lower region that night in turn 
cause the rate of draining through tube 40 to be reduced 
unacceptably. 

EXAMPLE 

In a vessel substantially as depicted in the drawings, 
10 tons per day (9,000 kg per day) of soda-lime-silica 
glass was successfully processed. The induction coil 
had a diameter and height of 60 inches (1.5 meters) with 
the bottom of the coil 40 inches (1 meter) above the 
bottom of the refractory vessel. The level of molten 
material in the vessel was maintained at about 4 inches 

(10 centimeters) above the top of the induction coil. The 
inner layer of refractory was Criterion AZS refractory 
sold by Combustion Engineering Company and was 
provided with a thickness of 10 inches (25 centimeters). 
The outer refractory was Finsulation low density clay 
refractory solid by Findley Refractories Company and 
provided with a 2 inch (5 centimeter) thickness. The 
thermal conductivity of the outer refractory under op 
erating conditions is estimated to be about one tenth of 
the inner refractory. The coil was inch (6 millimeters) 
thick copper. Glass batch was pre-liquefied and fed to 
the induction heating vessel at a temperature of about 
2300 F. (1260 C) and within the region of the coil, 
peak temperatures of about 2800 F. (1540 C.) were 
attained. In the region below the coil, glass tempera 
tures fell to about 2600' F. (1425 C.) before being 
drained from the vessel. When operation was stabilized, 
the coil was being supplied with about 110 kw at 650 
volts RMS and a frequency of 9.6 kHz. 
The detailed description herein has related to specific 

embodiments for the sake of disclosing the preferred 
mode of the invention, it should be understood that 
other modifications and variations are known to those 
skilled in the art, may be resorted to without departing 
from the spirit and scope of the invention as defined by 
the claims which follow. 

I claim: 
1. Apparatus for heating molten material comprising: 
a vessel adapted to hold a body of molten material, a 

coil extending around the vessel and adapted to 
receive alternating electric current and to establish 
a magnetic field within the vessel, a turn of the coil 
being configured as a sheath having extended con 
tinuous area bearing against exterior side portions 
of the vessel, the coil turn serving as the primary 
binding for the vessel portions faced thereby. 

2. The apparatus of claim 1 wherein the sheath covers 
a major portion of the sides of the vessel. 

3. The apparatus of claim 1 wherein the sheath pres 
ents a barrier to leakage of molten material from the 
vessel. 

4. The apparatus of claim 1 wherein the sheath in 
cludes means to adjust binding force applied to the 
vessel. 

5. The apparatus of claim 1 wherein the coil has a 
single turn. 
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It is certified that error appears in the above-identified patent and that said Letters Patent is hereby 
Corrected as shown below: 

Please add the following claims which were omitted: 

6. The apparatus of claim 1, wherein the vessel is fabricated of ceramic 

refractory blocks. 

7. The apparatus of claim 6, wherein the vessel is generally cylindrical 

in configuration. 

8. The apparatus of claim 7, wherein the sheath is configured 3S a 

cylinder having a split along its length. 

9. The apparatus of claim 8, further including cooling means associated 

with the sheath. 

10. The apparatus of claim l, wherein the vessel is comprised of an 

inner layer of refractory material adapted for contact with the molten 

material and an Outer layer of different composition from the inner layer 

and characterized by low thermal conductivity. 

ll. The apparatus of claim 10, wherein the refractory vessel is generally 

cylindrical in configuration. 
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12. The apparatus of claim 10, wherein the sheath is in contact with the 

outer layer of the refractory vessel and cooling means are associated with 

the sheath. 

13. The apparatus of claim 12, wherein the thermal conductivity of the 

outer layer is less than one half that of the inner layer. 

14. The apparatus of claim 13, wherein the inner layer has a thickness 

at least two times that of the Outer layer. 

15. The apparatus of claim 10, wherein the inner layer has a 

thickness at least two times that of the outer layer. 
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